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l. 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of t his study is to analyze the underground mechani -
zation in the fluorspar mines in Southern Illinois . The mining mechan-
izatio n in this di :st rict is confronted with manifold problems which are 
typical of most sr,lall o r medium size mines . 
The o re reserve in each mine is not v e ry l arge. The ~s thod o f de -
velopment had to be planned accordingly such as not to exceed the de-
preciativ e capacity of the deposit . 
The ore bodies consist of thin bedded layers or small veins. This 
thickness controls the sizes of the equipment to be u sed. 
The mining oper ations always lack skilled equipment operators. In 
a large mine the company is able to provide pre- training before any new 
operator is assigned to a certain job, whil e in a small mining operation , 
this cannot always be done . 
This di strict produces approximately one half of the United States 
fluorspar domestic production ( 52'7o in 1957). The fluctuation of the 
market price has a fast i mpact o n the operation s in the distri c t . The 
d ecr e asing price in the l ast f ew years caus e d by the c h eap import ed 
f luorspar that flows into the domest i c marke t , toge ther with the in-
creasing labor cost , requires that the mining companies int r o duce more 
mechaniz e d produc tio n methods so a s to reduce cost s . 
I n thi s paper t h e author e v a luates these problems first with t :,, e 
opsri.lt: j_:,rul o r pro c e ss a nalysi s . The second is the study o f the empl·:)yed 
equipment , the ir perfor man ce and eff i c i ency, with the aid o f the time 
studi e s . 
The human effort s invo lve d in the u nderground production proces ses , 
2. 
and the economic effect s of the applicat i on of certain types o f equipment 
wil l also be inve stigate d. Conclusi o ns a re presented a f t er the discus s i on 
on t h e drilling , l oading and h aulage operat i ons . 
For the f ield studi es , the author obtaine d the permission from the 
three major compani es in the district , the Hinerva Oil Company, the 
Ozark Mahoning Company and the Aluminum Company of America to visi t the 
f o llowing mines : 
l . Mine No . l, Cav e in Rock, Minerva Oi l Company 
2. Crystal Mine , Cave in Rock , Minerva Oi l Company 
3 . West Gree n Mine, Cave in Rock , Ozark Mahoning Company 
4 . Oxfo rd Mine, Cav e in Rock, Ozark Nahoning Company 
5 . Hill Mine , Ca v e in Rock , Oza rk Nahoning Company 
6 . A . L. Davis Mine , Cave in Rock , Oz ark Hahoning Company 
7. Fairview Mine , Rosiclare , Al uminura Company of America 
The field work was accompli shed during the p e riod o f June 3 , 1957 
thr ough July 31, 1 957 . With the aid of the companies the author ran 
the time and mot i on studi es , and collected the necessary information. 
3 . 
REVIEW OF THE PREVIOUS WORK 
From the a vailable literatur e a nd information, the auth o r conc luded 
that there had been no wo rk report e d comparable to t his investigation . 
The adaptation of dif fe rent underground equipment at Minerva Oil 
Company' s Mine No . l a t Cave in Rock was report ed by R. Gill Montgome ry(l). 
(l) Montgomery , Robert Gill, Adaptation of Diese l, Rubber-tired 
Loading Equipme nt t o a Bedded Fluorspar Mining Problem. Thesis for 
E.M. Degree at the Missouri Schoo l o f Mines and Me tallurgy, T 1046, 
1953 , pp. 7-28. 
The r e po rt describes the c ontinuous attempt o f the Company to mechanize 
its Mine No . l. 
Time study on jumbo drilling in the Tri - State Mining Distri ct had 
been made by Fo rrester and Fuller ( 2) . A few procedures there in are 
(2) Forrester, J. D., and Fuller, Julian A., An Analysis of Man-
Powe r Efficiency in Drilling Procedures in the Tri -State Mining District. 
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy publication, Bulletin No. l, 
Vo l. 17, March 1946, pp. 4-8. 
utilize d in this study. 
Time study procedures a pplicab l e to l oading and gathering equip-
ment in the underground coal mines were published by the Pennsylvania 
State College ( 3). Thi s publication , t ogether with a report o n time 
( 3 ) Mine ral Industries Experi ment Stat i on , P ennsylvan i a State 
College , More Profit in Mechanical £'.lin i ng Through Studies of Loading 
a nd Gathe ring Pe rfo rmance . Bull e tin No . 50 , 1952, pp. 3- 35. 
studies of underground haulage in the Tr i-State Mining District made 
by Whe elock , ( 4 ) con t ri but e d ideas t o the time study methods fo r the truck 
(4) Wheelock , Leroy King , An Efficiency Analysis o f Underground 
Haulage in the Tri-State Mining District. Thesis for M.S. Degree at 
the Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy, T. 999, 1952, pp. 30-37. 
4 . 
haulage in this invest i gatio n . 
GEOLOGY 
The f l uorspar deposits of Sou t h e r n I l l i noi s ( see l oca t i on map Fig . 
I), can be div ide d into three groups , (1) v e i ns , ( 2 ) f l at bedded depo sits , 
and ( 3 ) res i dual d eposits . 
Th e v e ins a r e fissu re f illings a l ong a system of SE-NE v e r t i cal 
fa u lt s tha t intersect the Mi ss i ssippi a n and Penn sylvania n format i o n s i n 
-this regi o n . Deposits of this type are product ive in the Ro si c l a r e area ; 
among them a r e t he Blue Digging , Good Hop e and Argo v e ins whi ch are mined 
by t h e Aluminum Company o f Ameri ca . Th e thi ckness (width ) o f the v eins 
ranges f r om a mere film u p to 30 feet ( 5 ). 
(5) Fe lle r, J . Marvin, Horgan, Rob e r t M., a nd Ti ppi e , Fra nk E., 
Geo l ogy o f t h e Fluo rspar Deposits o f Illinois . I llino i s Stat e Geo l ogical 
Surv ey Bull e tin No . 76 , 1 952, pp . 27-41. 
The f l at bedde d depos it s are r epl acement type mineralization of t h e 
Fredonia a nd u pper Rhenault lime s t on e s. These format i ons dip s light l y 
(average 7 degrees ) to the Northeast ( N 50 E). The mineralizat i o n 
occurred in one o r both s i d es of the main faul ts o r minor fracture s along 
the above men t i on ed fault system. The ore d eposit s in Minerv a ' s Mine 
No . l , Crystal Mine , West Green Mine , A. L . Da vis Mi n e , a n d Hi l l Mine 
are all flat bedde d d eposits . 
The residual d eposit s we r e formed by the weathe ring o f the out-
crops of e ither veins o r f l at bedded d eposits . I n thi s process the 
gangue mat e r i a l , limestone , has b een fra ctured a nd dissolve d by the 
su rface wa t e r , the r e sidual enri c lune nt the n took p l ace in s i t u . No ne 
of the d e po s it s in t h e mines that we r e v i s ite d b e l o ng t o thi s type of 
deposit . 
5 . 
Fluorite is t he main ore miner a l in both vein a nd flat bedded d e -
posits . Associated with the f luorite are l esser amounts of gal ena and 
sphal e rite . In some mines the amount of e ither Zn o r Pb is t oo small 
to be recove red in the mill. The gangue material consist s mainly of 
calcite , other carbonate mine rals, and baryte . 
6 • 
lUNING PRACTICE 
Flat Bedded Deposits 
The roofs of the flat bedded deposits consist of con sol idated sand-
stone . The thickness of the ore layers never exceeds 15 feet. This con-
dition leads to the application of the r oom and pi llar mining method . 
With the exception of the Crystal mine which was opened with a horizontal 
adit, the other ore deposits were opened by shaft sinking. Rooms as wide 
as 20 to 40 feet are mined and irregular pillars of 10 to 20 feet in di--
ameter are left. (See Figure 2) Bad r oofs are temporarily supported 
with expansion type roof bolting . The extraction of the ore varies from 
60 to 80'7a. As the mining proceeds to the boundary of the deposits, the 
pillars can be extracted with a retreating system. By this method the 
overall extraction can be as high as 90% . 
The equipment used in the different mines is listed in Table 1. 
In Mine No. 1 (Minerva ) a juwbo drill is employed. All other mines use 
a ir leg drills in the stopes. The irregularity of the ore beds is 
usually towards the floor. It is seldom necessary to apply the benching 
method in the drilling . The ore l eft in the fl oor can be later drilled 
as a c l ean-up operation. 
In faces higher than 5 feet , central V-cut or burncut rounds are 
popular . Slabbing r ounds are favored in lower faces or in the extraction 
of the p illars . The holes are charged with 45 to 60% dynamite and detonated 
with safety fuse and blasting caps . 
The portabl e slusher (slusher ramp) is the only type of loader 
used in the daily loading operations . Different kinds of front - end 
l oaders and rocker shovel are merely used in the development or as re-
serve equipment. 
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9. 
TABLE I 
Equipment Employed in Illinois Fluorspar Hi nes 
Mine Drilling Loading Haulage Hoisting 
Nine No . l Jumbo drill Portable slusher Trucks Skip 
(Minerva) and airleg 
Crystal Air leg Portabl e slusher Trucks Skip* 
West Green Air l eg Portable sl usher Diesel Locomotive Can hoisting 
and l ton cans 
Oxford Air l eg Portabl e sl usher Battery l ocomot ive Cage hoisting 
and cars 
A. L. Davis Air l eg Portabl e slusher Battery l ocomot ive Can ho ist ing 
and cans 
Hill Air l eg Portable slusher Trucks Skip 
Fairvi ew Stoper Stationary slusher Battery l ocomot ive Ski p 
& chute l oading and gable bottom 
dum cars 
* This skip is in the old shaft and used only in an emergency situation . 
10. 
In the underground haulage, both track and t ruck haulage are used. 
Ve in Depos it s Fairvi ew Mine; 
Acces s to the mine was gained by shaft sink ing in the waste rock . 
Cross-cuts in levels o f 100 feet vertical intervals were driven fr om the 
shaft to vein. Horizontal drifts in the veinswere then driven from the 
crosscuts . Two drifts driven from su ccessive crosscuts were connec ted 
with lined manways separated by distances of 100 feet . (See Figure 3). 
One block of 100 by 100 feet o re, be tween two manways and two 
drifts is mined with s lusher type shrinkage s toping, a modification o f 
the conventional gravity shrinkage stoping .(6) Two ore chutes bui lt near 
(6) Clark, George B., and Harrison, Willian1 H., Jr., Slusher 
Solves the Shrinkage Problem, E. & M. ]., May 1948, Vol. l49,pp.80-8l. 
the manways, serve as ore passes from the ore block. The next stoping 
step is to drive an undercutting drift about 6 to 10 feet above the l ower 
drift, so as to leave a safe ty pillar to protect the drift. The stoping 
then proceeds from the undercutting drift to the upper drift. Successive 
slices of 8 to 10 feet of o re are drill e d and b last ed . Stopers with 
singl e -use detachabl e steel bits are use d to drill slabbing rounds in 
the stapes . The drill h oles are l oaded with 45'7o ge latin dynamite and 
det onated with safety f us e and blasting caps . 
Abou t one-third of the br~ken o re ( the v olume of the broken ore is 
about 30 percent g reater than that of the ore in place) has to be slushed 
r egula rly to the o r e chutes with scraper hoists , to provide enough room 
for the drill e rs to work in t h e stapes . From the o r e chutes the broken 
o re is l oaded into Gabl e - bottom cars for transportation to the shaft 





Modified Shrinkage Stopes. Fairview Mine. 
(a) Longitudinal Cross Section 




In the drilling ope rati ons i n the f luorspar mi n es of Southern 
Illino is airleg, stoper and jumbo drills are in use. There had been 
contradict ory results in the a tt empt s o f the companies to replace the 
airleg drills with junlihl drills in the flat bedde d mines . 
According to the available i n f o r mat i on, the us e of a jumbo drill 
in the West Green Mine was discontinued in 1956. The lack of ski lle d 
operato r s was probabl y the ma in reason for the failure of the use of 
the jumbo drill i n this mi n e . In the same year a jumbo drill was re-
placed by airleg drill s i n the Crystal Mine. Rough floo r and ir regular 
headings resul ted in the lack o f maneuverability of the jun~ drill, 
thus the Company decided to put it out of operation . At the present 
t i me t he only jumbo drill i n op e ration i s in the Minerva Mine No . l 
whe r e the method of drilling h a s been employed since 1946. 
In the v e in mines stoper drill s are s till considered t he most suit -
abl e drilling machines . 
Even wi t h the same type of drilling equipment, in v ery s i milar mines 
the dr i ll i ng pract ice diffe rs from one company to another . As will be 
discussed l ate r, this d ifference i s partly due to the labo r agreement be-
tween the companies a nd unions . 
In this mi ni ng distr i ct the drilling operation is n o t considered 
as a separate operat ion but as a part of breaking operation , whi ch in-
c ludes drill ing , charging and b l asting . This means t h at the drilling 
crews are to charge and t o blast their drilled ho l es . In the accou nting 
sys t em the cost of d rilling, blast ing and powder are combined under one 
account. 
13 . 
The aim o f time studies in the drilling as well as in other o per-
ations in this r epor t needs clarification . 
Carroll stated that the primary function of time study is t o pro cure 
the correct time allowances for every operat i on that shoul d come within 
the wage i ncentive plan . ( 7 ) This functi on i s mostly applicabl e to 
(7 )Carro l , Phil, Jr ., Time Study for Cost Control . McG raw Hill Book 
Co ., 1943 , p . 9 . 
to machine work , where operation on each machi ne is standard ized . (8 ) 
( 8 )Harley, G. T . , Time Study Me thods for Mining Operation . Engineering 
Mining J ou r na l , Vol . 123 , 1927 , pp . 72 2-729 . 
In the mi ning operations , however , an operator may handle the same 
equipment every day , but the wo rking condition is always chang ing . From 
time t o time h e is to p e rfo r m unpredictabl e motions (act ivities ) wh i ch 
d o not bel ong to the basic wo rk-cyc l e . 
The primary aim of the time studies in the mining operations should 
be in t h e first place , to analyze the methods and the equipment . I t is 
d e f ine d by Al ford (9 ) as " a searching sc i entific analys i s of metho a s a nd 
(9mlford , L. P ., Principles of Industria l Management . The Ro nald 
Pre ss Company, 1944 , p . 471 . 
equipmen t u s ed or p l a nn ed i n do ing a pi e c e of wo r k , de ve lopment in 
practical deta il of the best way of doing it , and d eterminat i on of 
time r equired. " 
14. 
AIRLEG AND STOPER DRILLS 
An airleg consists of two or three telescopic pipes, which can be 
extende d by the compressed air (Figure 4). The compressed air can be 
lead t o or released from the pipes , through a valve regulator in o rder 
to extend or to shorten the leg. A drilling machine is attached with 
a ball joint to the upper end of the inner pipe. The l ower end o f the 
outside pipe is provided with V-shaped l egs for the anchorage of the 
airleg during the operation. Different kinds of drilling machines are 
used, and the Sandvik Coromant drill steel with tipped tungsten insert 
chisel bits are popular in the district. The bit diameter varies from 
lt to l 7/8 inches. 
A stoper consists of an airleg and a drilling machine which are 
built t ogether as a unit. The compressed air in the l eg aids to increase 
the thrust of the bit . . The stopers employ hexagonal steels and throw-
away bits (detachable bits ). A stoper is suitable to drill up-holes in 
the overhand stapes. The stoper is widely used also in the flat bedded 
mines for the roofbolting. 
The airleg and stoper drills can be c o nsidered as less mechanized 
equipment. This statement impli e s that many of their basic motions 
have to be done by hands . (Without any aid f rom the mechanism of the 
equi pment.) The efficiency is more dependent upon the use of human 
energy than is the case when the more mechanized equipment is empl oyed. 
Fo r t h e l es s mechanized operation , the operational analysis, t h at is, 
the study o f all maj o r factors which affects the operation, could reveal 
e nough information f o r t he efficiency studies. (10) 
(10) Mainard, Lowery, and Stegemerten, Time and Motion Study, 
McGraw Hill Book Company, 1940, p. 52. 
15. 
Figure 4. Airleg Dr.ill 
16. 
In the Crysta l 1'1ine , air l eg drills of different manufactures are 
used . In this mine an airl eg is run by a driller and a helper . During 
the actual drilling , the driller maneuvers the airleg. The helper aids 
i n collaring the holes , preparing the face , setting up and ma i ntaining 
the airleg drill . 
The drilling is pe rformed on ly during the first half of the shift , 
that is, from 7 to 11: 30 A.M. for the day shift , and from 3:30 t o 8 P.M . 
fo r the evening shift . During the second half o f the shift (12 t o 3 : 30 
P . M. for the day shift , and from 8 t o 11:30 P .M. for the e vening shi ft ), 
the drillmen b l ow the holes , char ge them with explosives , and about 15 
minutes before the end of the shift the rounds are f ire d. A r ound of 
20 to 30 e i ght- foot holes is ass igned to each drillingcrew every day. 
The same p ractice is followed i n al l Ozark Hahoning mi nes , except 
that on l y one driller runs an airleg drill . 
In the Fairview mine stoper drills are used. A drill er runs a 
stoper on a daily contract bas is (unwritten contract ) of 26 six- foot 
holes per day . 
Simpli f i ed time studies for the airleg and stope r drilling opera-
tions were conduct e d in the West Green , Crysta l and Fairview mines . The 
fo ll owing job sub- subdivisio ns we re timed with a stopwatch : 
Setting u p (abbr . Su ): to bring the drilling equ ipment t o the front , 
to lead the water and compressed air l ines , to connect the l i nes t o the 
drilling machine, to disconnect the lines at the end of the shift , to 
replace the drilling mach i ne and the water and compr essed air lines 
from the front at the end of the shift , and other face preparatio n . 
Drilling (D): collaring , maneuvering , actu a l drilling a nd to change 
the bit . 
17 . 
Maintenance (M): To lubricate the drill machine . 
Delays (Ds) : Idleness , mechanical fai l ures and other de l ays caused 
















Time Study on Airleg and Stoper Drill s 
Four and One- Half Dri lling Hours Per Shift 
Drill in~ 
Machine Su D M 
Minute 1o Hi nute 1o Minut e 
Air leg 26 9. 6 163 60 . 3 10 
Air leg 25 9. 2 170 63 . 0 7 
Stoper 34 12 .6 155 57 . 5 3 
TABLE I II 
Drilling Performance Rat i ng 
Drilling No . of Hen Aver age ft . 
Per Shi f t 
Ft ./ man/shift 
Machine Per Drill 
Air l eg 2 192 96 
West Gr een Airl eg l 216 216 
Fairview Stcper 1 156 156 
18 . 
Total pr od . Ds 
Ti me 
1o Hi nute 1o Mi nute % 
3. 7 199 73 .6 71 26 . 3 
2.6 202 74 . 8 68 25 . 2 
l. l 192 71. 3 78 28 . 7 
Ft.man/prod . 
Hour 
96 X 100 27 . 2 
4. 5 X 73. 6 
216 X 100 58 . 9 
4 . 5 X 74 . 5 
156 X 100 48 . 6 4 . 5 X 71. 3 
19. 
JUMBO DRILL 
In the Minerva Mine No . l a two - sash self propelled jumbo performs 
about 80% o f the drilling operat i on . Further specifications o f the jumbo 
drill are as follows (Figure 5) : 
Type : Gardner Denver Mobil Jumbo 
Power : 1 5 HP r a di a l type air motor 
Mount : Rubber tires 
Control system : Hydraulic 
Boom length : 14 ft . 
Dri fter l e ngth : 12 ft . 
Maximum operat ing h eight: 14 ft. 
Maximuw. o perating width from a single position : 25 ft . 
Drilling machire s : Left drifter with 4" J oy rock drill 
Right drifter with 3¥' Ingersoll Rand r ock drill 
Minimum clearance width: 7 '6" 
Bit: Throw-away bit l i - 1 7/8" diameter 
The drill ing crew consists of a drill e r a nd a drill e r's helper . The 
drill e r man euvers the jumbo ; a nd the helper changes the bits , trims the 
face , aids in direct ing t he drilling pattern and fetches the necessary 
suppli es . 
The dril l ing is performed during the dayshift , and the first ha l f 
of the evening shift. Du r i ng t h e second half of the evening shift , the 
e v ening drilling crew charges and blasts the holes. It is a pract i ce 
in this mine , that the drilling crew c ompl et e s a drilling round o f 30 
t o 35 ten- f oot h o l e s f o r the day shift, and 20 to 25 h o l es for the even-
ing shift . 
Figure 5. Jumbo Drill 
Courtesy o f Mine rva Oil Company 
2 0 . 
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Time Study o n the Junlbo Drill 
A time study was conduc t e d f o r 2 consecutive d ay shifts i n the Mine 
No . l. 
For more accuracy, which i s always r equired for practical purpos e s , 
time studi es for four or mo re consecutive days is highly r e c ommende d . 
After studying d etai led moti ons which cont ribute the who le d a ily 
a ct iviti e s p erfo r med by the jumbo drill , the dril l ing cyc le is classed 
into n ine j ob subdivisions . Ea ch subdivi s i o n consist s o f sev e r a l mo tions . 
The nin e subdivisions are: 
l. Drilling pre paration ( Dp) : To drive the jumbo drill from the 
standby position t o t h e working place , to replace the jumbo from the 
fi n ishe d heading to the next heading , to r eplace t h e jumbo from the head-
ing t o the standby posit i on at the end of the shift , t o connect and dis -
c o nnec t the water and compressed air line s at the beginning and at the 
end o f the shift . 
2 . Drilling (D) : Actual drilling and collaring . 
3. Maneuvering (H ): To maneuver the drills fr om a finishe::l '·to l e 
t o the next , to change the bi t . 
4 . T r a v e l (T ) : It i s the c u stom i n this ·-ni;1e t hat the unde r g r ou nd 
wo rkme n start and end t h e shift at the top of c .~ t e shaft . They have to 
go a l so t o t h e sur f a ce for lunch . Four tir!1es tr.:weli119 between the t op 
o f the shaft and the working pla ce , i s iac luded in the drilling cyc le . 
5 . 1,1aint e nanc e (}1e ): Lubri c ation a nd c lean ing o f the drilli ng 
machines and t he motor . 
6 . Face preparat i o n ( Fp): To t r im the r oof and the fac e and 
safety inspection . 
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7. Waiting for othe r (Wo ): Any time (occasi on ) that on e drilling 
machine is prevented from operating by the othe r , such as when changing 
the drill steel , stuck steel, or when there is no o ther h o le s to be 
drill ed at the completion of the rounds . Other de lays caused by other 
equipment in the mine , such as lack of compressed air , delays 0y the 
surveying activities , etc. are inc luded into this subdivision. 
8 . Mechanical delays (Dm): All mechanica l failures , stuck steel , 
broken air h o s e , broken flood light, etc . The stuck steel is include d in 
this subdivision for the reason that it can be regarded as the result of 
imprope r ope ration. (To s ome extent it is caused by the natural condition 
of the rock , e . g . the sudden change of the properties o f the r ock , the 
existence of cavities , e tc . ) 
9 . Other delays (Do): Idleness , late starting of the shift , too 
early quitting, etc . 
In the above classification all noncyclical motions are groupe d 
into particular subdivisions in accordance to the ir effect o n the whole 
op e rati o n cycle . For instance , the change of steel o ccurs only when the 
o ld steel is broken . This happening is unpredictable , s o it is c lasse d 
as a mechanica l d e l ay . On the othe r hand the bits h a ve to be c hanged 
regularly , as the y wear out . The bit change is then grouped into 
maneuveri ng subdivision . 
The first three subdivisions contr ibut e t o the productive use of 
the jumbo drill . The " travel, " " maintenance ," " face preparation" and 
" waiting for others" are al l necessary delays , while the "mechani ca l 
delays" and " othe r d e lays " are unnecessary d e lays . 
The job subdivisions then can b e expressed in the f o llowing scheme: 
Drilling cycle : 






Drilli ng preparat i on (Dp ) 
Dril l i ng (D) 
Haneuvering (M) 
Travel (T) 
Ma int enance (Me) 
Face preparation (Fp) 
Wait ing for o the rs (Wo ) 
Mechanical d e l ays (Dm) 
Ot he r delays (Do ) 
A symbol is as signed to each subdivision for easy and fast r eco rding 
of the t ime in the wo rking paper (work sheet ). Each drilling machine can 
be as sume d independent of the other and each is time d separately. 
Consecutive mot i ons fo r each subdivision are t ime d with a stop 
watch. The accun1ulated time for each subdivision i s transfe rred t o the 
consolidation sheet . 
The con s o lidation sheet f o r this drilling time study is shown in 
Tabl e No . IV, and the Tabl e No . V shows the p e rfo r mance r ati ng . The 
time di st ri bu t i on can be better vi sualiz e d in Chart No . 6 . 
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TABLE IV 
Time Study Consolidation Sheet 
Two sash jumbo , 2 man crew 
Mine: Mine No. l Minerva 
Dat e of Observation: June 10- 11, 1957 
Subdivision Left Right Average 
Minute · "Jo Minut e "Jo Hinute "Jo 
Drilling 
Preparation 19 . 75 4.1 19.75 4 . 1 19.75 4.1 
Drilling 236.50 49 . 3 229 . 75 47 . 9 233.12 48 . 6 
Maneuvering 35.50 7.4 23.00 4.8 29.25 6 . 1 
Total Productive 
Time 291.75 60.8 272 . 50 56 . 8 282.12 58.8 
Travel 4 5 .25 9 . 4 45.25 9.4 45 . 25 9 . 4 
Maint e n anc e 24.50 5.1 24.50 5 . 1 24.50 5.1 
Face Preparat i on 5 . 1.0 5 . 25 1. 1 5 . 12 1.05 
Wa iting fo r Others 12.50 2 . 6 48.50 10 . 1 30 . 50 6 . 35 
Total Necessary 
Delays 87 . 25 18.1 123.50 25.7 105 . 37 21.9 
Mechanical Delays 51.25 10 . 7 35.50 7.4 43 . 37 9 . 05 
Other De lays 49.75 10.4 48 . 5 0 10 . 1 49 . 12 10.25 
To tal Unnecessary 
De lays 101.00 21.1 84 . 17 . 5 92 . 49 19. 30 
Total 48 0 . 00 100 . 0 480.00 100.0 479 . 98 100 . 00 
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Figure 6. , ime Distribution Chart. 
Jumbo Drill Mine No. 1. 
TABLE V 
Pe rfo r mance Rating Jumbo Drill 
Footage drill e d 
Ft . p e r juroX0 per shift 
Ft . per nBn shift 
Ave r age ft . p e r shift 
for the month 
Ft . per rr0n shi ft prod . hour : 
Left : 168 f t . 




156 X 100 
8 X 58 . 8 
CONCLUSIONS OF TBE DRILLING STUDIES 
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It i s obvious t hat a drilling crew o f two men to run an airl eg 
r esult s in a v e r y l ow effic i ency . The n eed of a h e l p e r i s only justified 
when c ollaring a hol e higher than 5 ft. (high e r than the d r ille r) . By 
proper maneuve ring and g r a dual appl icat i o n of the thru st a drille r 
can colla r the hole more easi l y . 
The proportio n of the drill ing time compar ed to the char g ing and 
blasting time (4! h ours to 3! h ours ) does not represent an agreeabl e 
ratio . Three h ours drilling time to one h our charging and blast ing t ime 
i s b e lie v e d t o approach a bett e r rati o . Whe r e there are thr ee o r more 
dr i ll inq crews i n a mine , the separation of drilling c r ew f r om the 
c harg i n q and blasting crew is also f easible . 
The non-inc e n tiv e d a ily contract syst em results in the mi s va luation 
o f the wo rk performe d by a dri lle r at different workinq condi t i ons . An 
i n centive cont r act system, based o n a standard ized time r equireme nt 
(whi c h can be d e rived f r om the time study ) t o drill on e foot at a certain 
wo rking condi t i on will i n i tiate t h e will of the drill e r t o improv e hi s 
e ff i c i e n c y . Wi th t hi s system a b e tter work ev a luation can b e obtaine d. 
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With a b e tte r job assignment, and supervision the drilling perfo rmance 
o f the airleg and stoper can be improved. 
With better planning of the layout of the mines , the jumbo drill 
can be used in all these flat bedded mines . Considering the fact that 
the ore is harder in Mine No . l, and that the hol e diameter is larger 
( l 7 /8" compared to lt'') with the jumbo, the number of feet per man 
shift per productive time is relatively high. 
Time study on the jumbo drill shows : 
a . The driller has the preference to use the l eft drill machine 
during the time that one of the drills has to wait for the other. This 
is caused by the difference in the capacity of the drilling machines . 
This can be eliminated by providing each drift e r with the same drilling 
machine. 
b . The high percentage of necessary delays can be partly decreased. 
Of these the travel time should be eliminated from the drilling cycle. 
c . Of the mechanical d e lays , the stuck steel and broken steel 
represent the highest percentages in this subdivision. Br oken steel is 
caused by the g reat thrust or twist applied o n the steel, while stuck 
steel is caused by too rapid penetration of the bit in the spotty softer 
formation . Better e ducation of the operator and bette r maintenanc e of 
the jumbo drill will decrease this type o f delays as well as other 
mechanical delays . 
d. The percentages of "unnecessary delays" is l ower for the jumbo 




During the history of the mining mecha nizati o n in the Southern 
Illinois f luo r spar mining district, the rocke r s ho v e l type l oader was 
(Figure 7) frequently consid e r e d to be the answer t o the l oading probl em . 
It was the o ldes t type of mechani cal l oader use d in t h e distri ct . At 
the pre sent time , the r ock e r type l oad e r is used only in drifting , 
crosscutting and other development workings. 
Cons idering t he traction movement of a rocker shovel (duri ng the 
o p eration ) its capacity is expected hig h er than a fron t e nd l oade r with 
the same bu cket size. It is a lso easier t o op e r a t e and to ma inta in. 
The di sadv a ntage s of a r o cker shovel in these mines a r e e numerated as 
f ollows : 
a . A track-mount ed air~driven rocker shov e l h as a limite d maneuver -
ability. 
b. The excessive wear of the bucke t during the crowding 
c . Not adaptabl e to r ou gh fl oo r 
d. The dumping height is relatively hig~ r equiring high backs . 
In 1957 the Ozark Mahoning Company intro duced an el ectri c driven , 
crawler moun ted r ocker sho v e l in its Oxford mi ne . It has greater man -
euve r abil ity a nd the crawl e r mount facilitat es a stabl e c r owd ing ac tion . 
Th e e l ectr i c r o cker shov e l was u sed to l oad the o r e int o r ai l cars . The 
l ong distances between the muck pil es and the rail tracks which in some 
places r each up to 80 fee t r esult e d in a very l ow eff i c i ency . 
Dif fe r ent types o f front e nd l oad e r s we r e also u sed in most of t h e 
flat bedde d mines . A f r ont end l oad e r has g r eat man e uverability . Com-
pared t o a r ocker s h ov e l, a fro nt end l oader r equires mo re skillful 
operators and careful maintenance . A front e nd loade r has a high 
Figure 7. Eimco Rocker Shovel in Drifting 
Courtesy of Aluminum Company of America 
Figure 8. Payloader. 
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dumping h e ight , and it i s no t adaptabl e t o r ou gh fl oo r ( see ba c k tire s 
o f the payloader - Figure 8). 
3 0 . 
In 1952 Gill Mo ntgomer y (ll ) reported a l ower l oadi ng cost pe r ton 
(ll) Montg omery , Rob e rt Gil l, op . c it . p . 3. 
in the Minerva Mine No . l with the then new·ly purchased diesel l t yctrd 
Hou gh payloade r . Lo ng before the payloade r was f ully amo rtized, the 
bre ak down time and the ma intenance cost had incre ased so h i gh t hat i t 
was late r put ou t o f regular l oading ope r at i on . At the pre s e n t t i me , 
f r ont end loaders in t h e Mine No . l , Crys t a l Mi ne a nd We s t Green mine 
a r e used f o r road maint enance or a s r e s e rve l oade r s . 
Tabl e I sh ows t hat the port able s lush er i s the o nly type of l oade r 
used in the production l oading in a ll the flat bedded mine s . The port-
a bl e s lushe r was a dopt e d in thi s mining di strict s h o rtly a ft e r the 
a cceptance of sc rape r l oad e r s in the Tri State l ead mines in 1936. 
Generally a po rtabl e slusher has the fo llowing advantages in these mine s : 
a . Tt is adaptable to l ow headings and r ou gh f l oo r s . From a 
s ing l e pos i t i on a po rtab l e s lush e r can s l u sh t h e o r e from l ow h eadings o r 
basin like f l oo r s up to 1 5 0 fe e t di stance . 
b . It i s easie r t o build, t o ope r a t e and to ma i n tain a po rtab l e 
s lus h e r . The compa nies can d e sign a nd con struct t h e ir own s l ush e r r amps 
in the i r machine s h op s . These f a ctor s r esult in l ow first co s t and l ow 
maint e nance costs . 
c . It h as a bet t e r l oading meth od . A portabl e s lus h e r can be 
p r o v i d e d with a funne l like di scha r ge t o l oad into t r uck s , car s o r c ans . 
Thi s make s it po s sibl e to di s t ribut e l oads in cars o r tru cks with a 
minimum o f spotting a nd shifting time . 
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d . Great e r s a fety ca n be obtained . During the l oadi ng t h e op e rato r 




A portabl e s lusher , which is a lso cal l e d a s lushe r ramp, consists 
of a ramp ( body ) and a scraper hoist. The r amp can be mounted o n rubber 
t ire s o r o n c r awl ers . The rubber tires last l onger , but h a v e l ess sta-
bi lity during the operation . Portable s lushe rs in these mines are 
powered with 5 to 7! HP e l ectr i c motors for t r avel. The sc r ape r h o ist 
is of the triple drum type . Two of the drums are for the tail r opes and 
the oth er one for the pull rope . The two tail ropes can be anchored 
with s h eave' blocks and eyebol ts at desired points in the face by fasten -
ing the eyebolts with wedges into drill h o l es . The scraper hoists are 
also driven by e l ectric motors . The required power v a ries from 1 5 to 
25 HP fo r 36 to 48 inch scrape rs. Semi-hoe type scrapers are f.a·v,)r ,~d 
for cvarse o .r<:? , while crer:;cent types are a l so in USQ. The diggin0 an•Jle 
of the scrdpers is 40° to 50°. It will orovide proper digging for hori-
zont.:tl .s:; caping :1 s "d~:,u . .J.s .f .:::>r s-:raping u p slopes to a maximum of 22!0 • 
The tail ropes and t h e pull r::::>pe <.:n-"' -~__,., to 3 /4" diameter. 
A portabl e slusher setup is shown in Figure ·::J . The two t a il 
r opes are anchored to the stope wall ,30 as the muck pile li es between 
the two tail r opes . By ski llful man euvering an operator can swing 
the scraper to c l ean up the ore outside the tai l r opes a r ea . 
Time studi es we r e conducted in two mines , one is for a portabl e 
s l ush e r in Mine No. 1 whi c h loads into 5- ton truck s (See Figure 1 0 ) a nd 
another for a portabl e s lusher in West Green Mine which l oads into cans . 
The differen ce between the two is t hat the latter has a smaller discharge 
openi ng thu s l oading has to be done more carefully to prevent the 
spilling of the ore . (Figure 11) 
A man can o p e rate a portabl e s lushe r daily. To reduce the break-
d own time the h o l es for the anchorage o f the tailropes have to b e drill e d 
. 
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Figure 10. Portable Slusher Loading Into Truck. 
Courtesy of Minerva Oil Company 
~gur:e-ri-:-J5I~ing of a Scraper Loading Into Can. 
West Green Mine. 
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by the drilling crew o r by the ma i ntenan c e crew. This has to b e ex c lude d 
from t he l o ading cycle . 
Aft e r studying the daily moti on o f the l oading operations , the 
l oading c y c l e has been divide d into the foll owing subdivi s i o ns : 
l. Lo ading (L): To s lush the o re from the muck pile and t o dis-
char g e it t o the trucks or cans. 
2. Collecting (Lc ): When there are n o t rucks o r cans availabl e 
t o l oad into , the op e r ator can s lush t h e ore from the mu ck pi l e t o a 
positio n c l o ser t o the ramp to r e duce the drag time for the next l oading . 
3 . Setting up (Su): To drive the portabl e slusher t o the wo rking 
p l ace , to set it u p in operating position , to anch or the tail r op es , 
other activities to wD ve the po r tabl e s lushe r after ruucking a face t o 
ano the r mu c k pil e and t o drive i t back to t he standby positio n at t he 
end of the shift . 
4 . Trav e l (T ): The t i me s p e nt by t h e operator from the shaft to 
the working place and back . 
5 . Face preparation (Fp): Safety i nspection and r oof tr imming that 
cau se del ay of the l o adi ng o p erat i on . 
6 . Wa iting (Wo ): Any t i me that the l oading i s hindered by other 
operations s u c h a s s econdary b l asting, track r e placement, n o truck or 
can ava ilabl e to l oad into , and roof bolting . 
7 . Hechanical delay (Dm): Broke n r o pe s , broken l amp , fai l ure i n 
anchorage , motor failure , and other mechanical fa ilures . 
8 . Othe r d e lays (Do ): Other d e l ays such as when the op e rat o r 
l eav es , late starting of the shift , t oo early quitting, e tc . 
The " l oadi ng," " collecting'' and " s e tting up'' contribute t o the 
productiv e u se of the loader . The "trav e l," " face preparation ," a nd 
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"wa iting" are necessary d e l ays to the progres s of the l oading o pe ratio n , 
while the ''mechanical delays" and " other delays" are unnece ssary d e l a ys. 
The l oader activities were timed with a stopwatch. The time util -
ize d continuously for a certain subdivision was reco rded in field s heets , 
using a syrillbol system. The field sheet data was worked out and transferred 
to a consolidation sheet . 
The consolidation sheets for the two time studies are shown respective 
ly in Tables VI and VII . The performance ratings of the portable slusher 
are shown in Table VIII . The time distribution is better visualized in 
time distribution Charts 12 and 13 . 
TABLE VI 
Portab l e Slusher Time Study Consolidation Sheet Mine No . l 
Date of St udy: June 17 , 1957 . 
Portable s l usher specifications: Mount: crawl er 
Scraper : 42" semi hoe type 
Average scraping 
distance : 35 ft . 




Total p r oductive time 
Travel 
Face preparation 
Waiting for other 
Total necessary delays 
Mechanical del a ys 
Other d e lays 
Total unne cessa ry d e lays 
Total 
1 81 . 50 
28 . 50 
33.75 
24 3 . 75 
48 . 00 
19.50 
11.50 
79 . 00 




37 . 8 0 
5 . 94 
7 . 81 
51.55 
10 . 00 
4 . 06 
2 . 39 
16 . 45 
25 . 93 
6 . 77 
32 . 70 
100 . 70 
TABLE VII 
Portable Slusher Time Study Consolidation Sheet 
West Green Mine 
Date of Study : J uly ll, 1 957. 
Portable slusher specifications : Mount : rubber t ires 
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Scraper: 42" semi hoe type 
Average scraping di stan ce : 42 ft . 
Job Subdivision Time i n Hin. Time in "lo 
Loading 110 . 25 22 . 97 
Col l ecting 91.50 19 . 06 
Setting up 58 . 75 1 2 . 24 
Total productive time 260 . 50 54.2 7 
Travel * 
--* 
Face preparation 17 . 75 3 . 40 
Waiting for others 108 . 25 22 . 55 
Total necessary d e lays 126.00 25 . 95 
Hechanical d e l ays 37 . 50 7 . 81 
Other d elays 56 . 00 11.60 
Total unnecessary d e lays 93 . 50 19 . 41 
Total 100.00 99 . 63 
*Trave l time is exclude d from the shift hours . 
TABLE VIII 
Portabl e Slusher Pe rformance Rating 
Pe r cen t total pro-
duct ive t ime : 
Ton s loade d/shift : 
Tons per productive 
h our: 
Hinut es / ton ( pro-
ductiv e time ) : 
Hi ne No. l 
51.25 
276 
276 X 100 
8 X 51.25 
8 X 6 0 X 51.25 
276 X 100 
67 . 3 
.8 91 
West Green Mine 
54 . 27 
115 
115 X 100 
8 X 54 . 25 
26 . 5 
8 X 60 X 54 . 25 
ll5 x 100 
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Figure 12. Time DiBtribution Chart. 








Figure 13. Time Distribution Chart. 
Portable Slusher West Gteen Mine. 
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CHUTE AND SLUSHER OPERATION IN THE FAIRVIEW MINE 
In the Fairview mine, l oading is done by means of chutes. The chut e 
l oading is c o nsidered a part of the haulage operatio n, and t he scraping 
of the ore in the stopes t o t h e chutes is a separat e operation. In the 
writer's opin ion the chute loading and the slusher operation comprise 
the l oading, that is, the transfer of the broken ore from the muck pile 
t o the transportation fac ilitie s. 
The broke n o r e in the shrinkage sto p e s of t h e Fairview mine c an be 
gravitationally l oaded through ore chutes i nto cars. Two draw h o les 
serve as o r e passes from on e ore block (see Figure 3 ). Each draw h o le 
has a wood e n guillotine type chute gate (Figure 14) at its bottom end . 
If the broken ore has a moisture percentage of between 5"/o and 15"/o, the 
o r e has a t e ndency to stick. The clogging of the o re in the gate is 
freque nt. 1"wo me n , the motorman a nd a h e lper lift the g a te t o dra w the 
o r e . By this method 1 to 2 tons of ore can be loa ded p e r minut e . 
In the stapes two drum scraper hoists are used t o s lush the ore into 
the dra w h o l es . The scraper h o i st s are powe r e d with 5 HP air moto r s and 
the sc r apers are 36" in width . 
A s lushe r man a nd a h e lper run a scrape r hoist . Fo r the fou nda tion 
of t h e h o i s t mo t o r a pla tfo r m has to b e made on the t op of the rnanway 
(Figure 15 ). The di ff i c u lties i n p reparing the platform, connecting the 
compressed air h ose , and sett i ng u p o f the scraper ho i st just i fy the em-
ployrrrent of a h e lper . A s lusher' s crew is ass igne d to one o r more sta pes 
pe r day. As t h e amount of s lush ed o r e p e r unit of time c annot b e measure d , 
it is imposs i ble to e valuat e the exact dai ly p e rfo rmance of the s lusher 
o p e rati on. The observation indicat es that the rra j o r f actors controll ing 
the slushe r efficiency are the inte rference of other operations 
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Figure 14, Guillotine Gate Fairview Mine. 
Figure 15. 
Fairview Mine. 
Slusher in the Shrinkage Stope 
Courtesy of Aluminum Company of America. 
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(drilling , manway construction , etc ), the setting u p of the scraper h u is t , 
the curvature and the thickness of the vein . 
tl 4 . 
CONCLUSIONS DRAWN FROM LOADING STUDIES 
The major factors leading to the s e l e c t ion of loaders i n t h e fl at -
b e dded mines are the thickness of the ore bed and the availability o f 
skilled operators . The application of both rocker shovel and fr o n t e nd 
l o aders is feasible. 
The evaluat i on of the t i me studies on portable slushers indi cat e tl1P 
following : a. A l ow number of tons per productive hour for the portable 
slusher in the West Green Mine shows that it cannot load e ffi c i entl y in t o 
small cans . The percentage of "wai t ing for other" in the same min e i s v e ry 
high . This is caused by the interference of othe r op e ra t i o ns (mo s tly o f tlH" 
haulage) , which can be reduced by prop er distributi o n o f the equipment . 
b. The high percentage of mechan i ca l delays i s attribut e d mostly 
to cable breaks. This can be partly e liminated by preventive ma int e nanc e 
and careful maneuvering of the scraper . The pull rope and the tail r op e s 
have to be regularly inspected, and the bad parts ( almost broke n) 0 £ t he 
ropes h a ve to be cut before they are broken . 
c . For small muck piles , the total " setting up" time will in c r ease 
with the number of muck piles per da y , which c o rresponds to decreas i n g 
product ivity . This results in that the p ortabl e slusher is n o t a sui t -
able equipment to load muck pil es smaller than 50 t ons . 
d . The othe r disadvantage of a portable slusher is that o n e man 
cannot wholly operate i t . The preparation of the ancho rage ho l e s int er-
f e res with other op e rations (drilling and maintenanc e ) . 
To obtain mo r e efficient loading in the Fairvi ew mine , the o r e 
chutes have t o b e chang ed to mechanical types that can b e op e n e d by o n e 
ma n . Hydraulic guillotine gates or arc type gates which are no t expe nsive 
are recormnended. The improvement in j ob assignments and the supervi s i on 
will increase the daily rate of the slushing in the shrinkage stapes. 
4 5 . 
HAULAGE 
The undergr ound haulage s ystems in the fluorspar mines of southern 
Ill inois all i n volve short hauls . Wi th the exception of the Crysta l Hine 
t h e haulage distances never exceed one mil e . 
From 1 948 to 1 95 7 t h e Mi~erva Oil Company used a b e l t con veyo r f o r 
the main haulage and trucks for the gatheri n <;; in the southwest stopes 
o f Mine No . 1 . During thi s p e ri od the main h a u lage distance h ad i n c re-:;. :-:;e ~ 
from 500 f eet to 1000 f eet , and the gathering distances v a ried fr or-: 1 OC 
feet t o 500 f eet. Early in 1957 the company changed the system ove r to 
truck haulage from the s t apes t o t h e shaft . 
As pre viously mentioned, both truck and t rack h aulage are in UJe 
in the mining distri ct . The dip o f the flat bedde d d eposit s permi ts 
the use o f both kinds of transportation . Where t h e h eight permits , 
the trend is t o r e place the rail haul age system with truck haulage .(l2 ) 
(12) Montgomery , Ro b e rt Gill, Aut o Trucks Underground, Mining 
Con gress J ournal, Vol . 42, Novembe r 1956, pp. 42-44. 
I n al l these mines it i s gene rally true that t h e haul age o perati on 
i s the k e y to production . The unde rground transportati o n of the ore 
is t h e main and d ecisive tec hnical facto r in the o v e ral1 da i ly r emoval 
h t t th Ur face Howe v e r , as wi ll b e d iG-o f the o r e fr om t e s opes o e s · 
c u s sed l a t e r , there are specia l fac t ors in d i ffe r e nt mine s which o£t e :< 
det e rmine the dai l y produc tion . 
4 6 . 
TRACK HAULAGE 
Prior to 1950 rail haulage was the g eneral meth od of underground 
transportation of ores in these fluo r spar mines . Sma ll battery l oc o -
motives with cans or small cars on 20 to 30 i nches gauge track wa s the 
standard haulage system . 
A battery l ocomotive has the advantage of ( l) adaptability t o 
min ing opening s having low backs , (2) l ow first cost , (3) ease o f oper -
ation and maintenance , and (4) greater safety . The main disadvantages 
are : (l) Not a daptable to r ough floor. In some places the ore in the 
fl oo r has to be l eft to provide a gradual g r a d e for the tracks . T~is 
disadvantage is vali d for all types of rail haul age . (2) The gather:ins 
performance wil l decrease by stepping up the progress of the headi ngs . 
The tracks have to be replaced frequently to fol l ow the headings . 
( 3 ) It h as a low, maximum and average speed. (4) The decreasing 
capacity of the locomotive during the shi ft , and the necess i ty of r e -
charging the battery every day . 
At the present time battery l ocomot ive haulage is in use in the 
f o llowing mines : 
1 . A. 1. Davis Mine . In this mine one one - t on battery l ocomotive 
serves the mi ne haulage . It can pull three cans , each o f one t on c a -
pa c ity . The railway is a horizontal sing l e track system . The h aul age 
distances range from 300 to 600 feet . 
2 . Oxford Mine . Two two- t on batt e ry locomotives gather t~ P 
o r es o v e r a di s t ance of 300 to 2500 feet . Each l ocomotive c an pull two 
l oad e d cars and e ach of two-tons capacity . Th e railway is a l s o a sing l e 
track system and the maximum grade is 5% . 
3 . Fa irview Mine . Most o f the l ocomot ives in this mine a r e of 
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two - t o n we i g ht. Each locomot i v e can pull one three- t on l oad e d Gabl e -
bottom car . 
In t he 700- foo t l evel l a r g e r l ocomot i v es of e i ght t on we i ght a r e 
empl oy e d . An e i ght - ton l o comot ive can pull a t r a i n o f 1 3 to 1 5 l oaded car s 
e ach of t h r ee- t ons c a pac i ty on a h o r izo nt a l t r ack . A s i ng l e t rack system 
is empl oy ed and the maxi mum g r a de i s 1%. 
Recently the Oz a r k Ma h oning Compa ny modi f i ed two one -ton b a t te ry l oco-
mot ives by s ubstituti ng di esel powe r e d D. C. generators f o r the b a t te ry in 
the West Green Mine . Comp a r ed t o a b at t e r y l o comotive , the mod i fied l oco-
mot i ve h as adv antages of t h e e limina t ion o f r e cha r g ing t i me and t h e fct s t e r 
speed. I t i s expected a l so that the f u e l c ost per t o n mi l e wil l be l owe r . 
The two l ocomot ives a re use d t o gathe r the o r e ove r di stances of 3 00 t o 2500 
feet . Ea c h l ocomot i ve can pull a t r a i n o f three l oaded can s of one- t on ca-
pac i ty . The ra ilway i s s ing l e track a nd the nax i mum g r ade i s 5% . 
Th e West Gr een Ni ne was cho sen for t he ob ject of a mor e d e ta i l ed s tudy 
of t h e track h aulage . Ti me study was conducted on J uly 10, 1 95 7 for t he 
t r a c k haulage . Each l ocomotive i s run by a motorman. 
The t r ansportation cyc l e i s classed i nto t he fo l l owing subdi vi s i o ns : 
1. Loadi ng (1) 
2 . Tr avel-loa de d (Tl): the trave l t ime of the l oade d tra in f r om 
the l oading p l aces t o the shaf t st a t i on . 
3 . Tr a v e l - empty (Te ): trav e l t i me of the empt y trai n f r om t h e shaft 
stat i on t o the l oadi ng p l aces . 
4 . Di scharge (D): the t i me u t il ized i n swi t ching the l oa d ed cans a t 
t h e shaft s t a tien wi th t h e empty can s . 
5 . Maintenanc e (Me ): lubri cation and fu e ling o f t h e l o comotive . 
6 . Handling suppli e s (Hs): the time spent f o r h a ndling s upplies , ex-
. t th t · when the train transports the suppli e s inste a d of o r e . plo s1ves, e c; a 1s, 
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7 . Waiting for others (Wo ): the time that the tra in i s hinde r ed 
from o perating by the other operat i ons , such as when the l oade r is n o t 
available , r e placement of the tracks , no cans available , et c . 
8. Mechanical delays (Dm): all delays ca~sed by the me chani ca l 
failur e s of the l o comotives including train d e railing . 
9 . Other delays (Do): all other delays which are n o t included 
in me chanical delays, such as when the operator leaves, excessive r e st , 
late starting and early quitting of the shift . 
TI1e first 4 subdivisions contribu t e to the productive us e o f 
the locomotive, and the " maintenance ," " waiting f o r othe rs," and 
"handling supplies" are necessary delays to the progress o f the haulage 
operation. The " mechanical delays" and " o ther delays" represent t he 
unnecessary delays. 
The time observation was made by riding the train, to record t h e 
continuous time utilized for each subdivis i on. Symbols are empl oy e d 
as an aid for faster reco rding . The summation of time for the subdi-
visi ons are then transferred and worked out in a cons o lidation sheet . 
The perfo rmance rate i s shown in Tabl e X and Figure 16 shows the t i me 
di s tributi o n chart . 
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TABLE IX 
Track Haulage Time Study Consolidation Sheet 
West Green Mine 
Time in 
Min . "/o 
Te 58 . 25 12 .. 14 
L 104 . 50 21.77 
TL 85.25 17. 76 
D 33.00 6.87 
Total Productive Time: 281.00 58.54 
Me 27.2 5 5.67 
Hs 13.00 2. 70 
Wo 54 . 25 ll. 7l 
Total Necessary Delays 96 . 50 20 . 08 
Dm 31.25 6 . 51 
Do 71. 25 14.84 
Total unnecessary d elays 102 . 5 0 21.35 
480 99 . 97 
TABLE X 
One Ton Locomotive Pe rformance Rating 
West Green Mine 
No . of cans in a train : 3 
No . trips/shift : 38 
Tons/shift: 115 
Tons/ trip : 3 . 03 
Productive use of the l ocomotive: 58 . 54% 
Ave r age haulage distance : 325 feet 
Average Te / t :dp : 58 .2 5 l. 53 min. 38 
104.50 
Average L/trip: 38 2 . 75 min. 
Ave rage Tl/t rip: 
85 . 25 
38 = 2 . 25 min . 
Average D/trip: ~~ = 0 . 87 min . 
Ave rage cycle time: 7.40 min . 
Mil e / Tl h our : 38 X 3 25 X 6 0 5 280 .X 8 5 . 25 
1.646 
38 X 325 X 60 
Mil e /Te hour: 5280 x 58 . 2 5 = 2 . 409 
Ton miles/hour ( product ive time : 
Ton mile s / hour : 
11 5 X 325 
5280 X 8 = 0 • 885 
115 X 325 X 100 
5280 X 58 . 54 X 8 
;;o . 
l. 512 
Woitin a \ -
r R 
. 0 D 
rave I 
empty 
-r ; ovel 
loaded 
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Figure 16. Time Distribution Chart. 





In 1948 the Hinerva Oil Company introduced two e l ect ri c dump t rucks 
in its Mine no . l. Each truck was o f e ight-tons capacity, and each was 
equipped with a motor operated cable reel . They were used for gathering 
the ores o v er distance s up to 500 feet from the headings t o a h opper 
which fed the main line conveyor be l t . The trucks were slow moving and 
lacked maneuverability, thus the company was not satisf i ed with their 
performance . 
In 1 950 the Illinois State mining regulatio ns permitted the u se o f 
diesel equipment underground . Since then di esel equipment became popular 
in the underground mines in the distri ct . The toxic gases produc e d by 
the di esel e ngine , that we re formerly the main object i o n to t h e us e of 
d i esel equipment underground, can be kept below the maximum safety limit , 
by s u fficient v ent ilation, installation of a scrubber in the exhaust of 
the d iesel engine and proper engi n e maintenance . (1 3) Late in 1 951 the 
(1 3 ) All e n, V. C., Use of Diesel Equipment in a Z i nc-Lead Mine . 
Mining Con g ress Journal, Vol. 39 , Janua ry 1 952 , pp . 26 - 49 . 
Minerva Oil Company replaced the two electri c d~~ tru cks with two diese l 
dump trucks in its Hine no. 1. The company built these two diese l tru c k s 
in i ts machine shop, out of old dump trucks bought from the local used 
car dealer. The framesof the o ld trucks were reinforced, the beds were 
modified, a nd a 29 HP model DOOD Hercul es diese l engine was used t o 
power each truck . By buildi ng its own trucks , the compa ny reduc e d t he 
initial cost , and the modi f ied trucks we r e hoped t o suit the mine con -
diti ons better than new standard dump trucks . (14) 
(14) Hontgomery, Robert Gill, op c i t page 45. 
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To date the Minerva Oil Company uses exclu s ively s e lf-built diese l 
dump trucks in its Mine No . 1 and Crystal Mine. 
The Ozark Mahoning Company introduced the f irst diesel truck in 
its Dea ldo rf Mine i n 1952. (This mi ne has been worked out.) Fo r a 
short period in 1953 the company put into trial operation a semi-trailer 
t ruck in t he same mine . The result wa s unsuccessful due to the l ess 
maneuverability of the semi-trailer truck . To date the company empl o y 
truck haulage only in its new opened Hill Mine . 
Time studi es were conduct ed f o r the truck haulage in Mine No . 1. 
Three di e sel dump trucks serve the gathering of the o res from the SW 
stope . Another truck is use d as reserve, and t o haul the ores from the 
pillar extraction s omewhe r e else in the mine . The three tru cks are 
l oaded by a portab l e slusher. In the shaft station the trucks dump the 
o re into a traveling g rizzly whi ch in turn feeds the underground primary 
Jaw crush er . The layout o f the truck haulage way is shown in Figure 2. 
Figure 17 shows the l ayout of the discharge station and the standby 
position near the loading p l ace . The maximum grade o f the r oad is 5% . 
The transportation cyc l e of a truck is mo r e or l ess similar t o the 
ra ilway haulage . For the study the following job subdivi sions are em-
ployed : 
1 . Trave l-empty (Te ) 
2 . Loading (L) 
3 . Travel- loaded (Tl ) 
4. Discharge (D) 
s. Travel (T ): The time spe nt by the drivers to travel from the 
top of the shaft to get to their truck s a nd back at the starting and 
'ft d t o go to the surface for lunch. quitting of the shl , an 
.. ~ 
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Figure 17. Loading and Discharqe 14y-out. 
Truck Haulage Mine No. 1. 
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6 . Maintenance (He ): l ubri at· f · 11 · th 
. c lon, l lng e scrubbe r with wate r, 
a nd filling the di esel fue l tank . 
7. Waiting for others (Wo): The time that any of the trucks has 
to wa it for the others t o be loaded, and t o wai t until others finish di s= 
charging . 
8. Handling supplies (Hs): When any of the trucks are used to 
haul suppli e s, explosives , etc. 
9. Mechanical delays (Dm): All delays caused by the mecha nical 
fai lures o f the trucks such as flat tire s, engine failures, e tc. 
10. Other delays (Do ): Operator idle ness, l a t e starting o r early 
quitting of the shift , and delay caused by the s ituati on whe n the under -
ground ore bin has been filled. 
The first four subdivis ions contribut e to the productive use of 
the trucks, and the "waiting for others ," "maintenance ," "travel," and 
"handling supplies" are necessa ry delays t o the haulage ope r at i on, whil e 
t h e " mechanical delays" and " other delays" are unne cessary delays. 
For the time obs e rvati on the three trucks were numbered dist inct l y 
wi th Roman numbers (I, II and III). Two men, one at the shaft stat ion 
and on e at the loade r, r eco rded the activities of the trucks with symbol 
system in wo rking sheets . Both men us ed regular wrist watch fo r the 
timing . Befor e and a ft e r the timing the two wat ches were checked for 
synchroniz a tion. The field working sheets are then worked out and 
transferred to the consolidatio n sheets . Table No . 12 shows the p e r-
f o rmance rating of the trucks , and Figure 1 8 s h ows the a v e r age time 
di st ribution chart •. 
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TABLE XI 
Time Study Consolidation Sheet 
Truck Haulage Mine No . 1 
Subdivision Truck No. 1 Truck No . 2 Truck No . 3 Aver age 
Min . 1o Hin . 1o Min . 1o Min . 1o 
Te 62 . 25 12.96 62 . 25 12 . 96 53.25 11.10 59 . 25 12.34 
L 56 . 75 11. 82 57.50 l l. 97 65 . 75 13 . 71 60 . 00 12 . 50 
Tl 56 . 75 11.82 57 . 75 12 . 03 52 . 75 11.00 55 . 75 11 .61 
D 7 . 25 1.51 7 . 75 1. 61 7 . 75 1.61 7.58 l. 58 
Total Produc-
tive Time 18 3 . 00 38 . 11 185 . 25 38 . 57 179.50 37 . 42 182.58 38 . 03 
He 36 . 00 7 . 50 35 . 00 7 . 29 34.00 7. 09 35 . 00 7 . 29 
T 91.75 19 . 11 53 . 75 11.20 54 . 75 11. 42 66 . 75 13 . 91 
Wo 76 . 25 15 . 89 94 . 50 19 . 69 49 . 75 10 . 38 73 . 50 15.32 
Hs* 
Total Necessa ry 
Delays 204 . 00 42 . 50 183.25 38 .18 138 . 50 28 . 89 175 . 25 36 . 52 
Dm 53 . 25 11.09 79 . 75 16 .61 145 . 75 30 . 40 92 . 92 19 . 36 
Ds 39 . 75 8 . 28 31.75 6 .61 15 . 75 3. 28 29 . 08 25 . 42 
Tota l Unneces-
sary Delays 93 . 00 19.37 lll. 50 23 . 22 101. 50 33 . 68 122 . 00 25 . 42 
Total 480 . 00 99 . 98 480 . 00 99 . 97 47 9. 50 99 . 99 479 . 83 99 . 97 












Figure 18. ATeraqe Time Distribution Chart. 
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56.75 3.34 - = 
17 
56 . 75 - 3 . 34 17-
62 . 25 
,3 . 66 17= 
7 .25 = 0.43 
17 
21 76 ft. 
21 76 X 17 X 60 7 . 407 56 . 75 X 5280 
58 . 
Truck No . 2 Truck No. 3 Average 
19 18 18. 
98.8* 93 . 6* 93 . 6 
5 .2 5 . 2 5 . 2 
38 . 57 37.42 38.03 
57.50 3 . 03 65.75 = 3 .65 3. 34 --= 
19 18 
57 . 75- 3.04 52 . 75 2.93 3 .1 0 1"9- --= 18 
62 . 25 3 .28 53 .2 5 - 2 . 96 3 . 30 
""""19" = 18 -
7 . 75 0 .41 7.75 0. 43 0.42 
---19 18 
21 76 ft. 2176 ft. 
8 .1 35 8 . 438 7.993 
58 a 
TABLE XII , Continued 
Truck No . 1 Truck No . 2 Truck No . 3 Aver age 
Average Miles/Te 2176 X 17 X 60 6753 7. 547 8 . 358 7. 553 Hour 62 .25 X 5280 
Tons Miles Per 100 2176 X 88 , 4 Hour (Product ive 38 . 11 X 8 X 5280 11. 94 7 13 . 194 12 . 888 12. 675 Time) 
Ton Hiles Per Hour 2176 X 88 .4 4. 553 5 . 089 4 . 821 4 . 821 = 
8 X 5280 
*The trucks are assumed t o have the same capacity . 
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TRUCK HAULAGE IN THE CRYSTAL MINE 
In the Crystal Mine which is an adit mine , Minerva Oil Company use s 
the same type diese l dump trucks as . in the Mine No . 1. The trucks haul 
the o res from the stopes to the mill over distances up to 1.25 miles. 
The dip and the thickness of the ore bed provide a good condition f o r 
the truck haulage. 
The mine consists of three separate properties which were developed 
and mined by different property owners with poorly planned small-scale 
operations . The Minerva Oil Company bought the Crystal property in 19 52 , 
and leased the other two properties in 1955. At the present time the 
producing west stapes are nearing the boundary of the property. The 
haulage road passes through the old workings following many curves and 
steep (up to 1 5% ) slopes . The haulage road is not well maintained. This 
road condition and the fact that the company uses only second hand truck s 
r esults in many mechanical breakdowns. These road and truck conditi ons 
are the prevalent factors contributing to the low efficiency of the tru ck 
haulage in this mine. 
CONCLUSIONS OF THE HAULAGE STUDIES 
The time studies and the perfo rmance rating o f the rail haulage show 
the l ow number of ton mi les per h our, and the l ow traveling speed pe r 
h our (Tl and Te miles per h our), which correspond t o the l ow capacity o f 
the l ocomotive haulage. The low traveling speed is partly caus e d by the 
grades of the railways. The high percentage of " W3.iting for o thers" in-
di cat es the frequent interference o f other operations , part icularl y of 
the hoisting. This can be pa rtly e liminated by harmonization o f t h e ca-
pac ity of the e quipment used in each stage of the production , and proper 
distribut ion of the equipment . The hig h percentage of " other de lays " 
could be reduced with close and able supervision . 
The time studies on the t ruck haulage shows the low product ive use 
of the trucks . The amount o f "waiting f o r others" time can be e lirninated 
b y proper distribution o f the trucks. The "travel " time, if p o ssi b l e , 
should be eliminated from the transportation cycle. The high percentage 
of mechanical delays can be partly eliminated by pro per w~intenance of 
th e trucks a nd the road. These steps will i nc rease the productivi ty 
of the trucks. 
The p r opo r tion of average "loading ," "travel-loaded" and " travel -
empty" t imes indicates that the c apacity o f the l oader and t h e 3 trucks 
at this part i cu l ar haulage distance is about equal, which is an impor t ant 
fac to r in the overall effective use of the loader and t h e truck s . 
Compared to t h e l ocomot ive haulage , each truck has more capacity, 
speed a nd mobility . 
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SHIFT PRODUCTIVITY 
In most o f the underground mines , the three maj o r ope r a ti o ns di s -
cusse d in the preceding chapters (drill i ng, l oading and haulage ) are 
t h e mai n facto rs contribut ing t o the ov e r a ll shift product ivit y . In 
r e l at ive ly small mines , the effect o f ma int enance , support, h o i sting, 
and supervisio n on t h e p r oduction is mo r e appreciable . These and other 
factors p eculiar t o a certain mine will be summarized in the f ollowing 
paragraphs . 
I n Mine No . l , the fina l target of the underground product i on i s t h e 
maximum mill capacity of 325 tons per 24 hours. Since undergr ound l oad -
ing and haulage proceed only during the day shift , 6 days a week , t wo 
o r e bins with a total capac i ty of 370 tons are added to the mill t o pro-
vide the o r e storage for the mi ll feed during the night a nd o n Sunday . 
At any time that both bins have been f ille d during the d a y shi ft , the 
underground haulage and loading must cease . This c aus es an appreciab l e 
amount of unnecessar y d e lay in this mine . 
The can h o isting in the West Green and A. L. Davis mines i s very 
slow. It af f ec t s the underg r ound h aulage by the d e l ay t o wait for the 
empty cans. A crew of f our men o perat e the can h o i sting in each min e , 
o n e h o i s t man , one swit c h man at t h e sha ft s t a ti o n , and two g rizzly 
men a t t h e top . This l arge number of h oist i ng c r ew members d ec r e ases 
the produ c tivity of the shift. The cage ho isting in the Oxfo rd mi n e 
h as t h e same effect as the can h o isting ( see Table XII ). 
In t h e Fairvi ew mine , the l a rge numbe r o f empl o y ees in the r oof 
s u ppo r t c r ew contributes t o t h e low numbe r of t ons per man shift . The 
c ritical mining drainage problent, whi c h i s due to tremendous amount s o f 
wat e r in the 700 l ev el beli eved to fl ow from the Ohi o River, requires 
mo re mechanics for pump maintenance. 
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It is conventional to indicate the shi ft productivity i n t e r ms o f 
t o ns per manshift. 
Table No. XIII shows the shift productivity for the month o f June 
1957. 
Higher nuraber of t ons per manshi ft in these mines does not n e ces -
sarily indicat e higher efficiency . There are differe nc es in the shift 
reporting system of the compan~ es . In the Ozark Mahoning mines the 
number of maintenance employees (support, mechanics, and e l ectricians) 
is arbitrarily assigned to each mine every da y . In the Minerv a Oil 
Company and Alcoa mines, a more accurate time keeping system is e mpl o yed . 
Table XIV shows the production cost per ton o f o re in t h e f l at 
bedded mines, while Table XV shows the production cost in th e Fairvi ew 
vein mine. Some of these figures, for example the cost o f drilling, 
contradict the argument presented in the previous discussion. From the 
discussion o n the drilling it can be assumed that the cost o f breaking 
in the Ozark :tvlahoning Hines should be l ower than in the Minerva mines . 
The accounting system of the two companies differ in (l) the assignment 
of distributable accounts, (2) distribution of the supply ac count t o the 
production cost and (3) the assignment of secondary pro spec ting a c c ount 
(underground diamond drilling and surface drilling f o r det erminat i o n 
o f the trend o f the ore body ). By full understanding o f the account 
system of the companies one can better evaluate the e ffects o f the shif t 
producticity t o the producti on cost . The ratio of the co s t o f l abor 
compared to the cost of supplies for the breaking, l oading and haulage 








bosses Production Tons Per 
Drilling Loading Haulage Hoisting Suppor t Hechanics Total PerDay Han Shift 
Oxford 4 4 2 4 2 4 20 163 8 . 15 
A.L.Davi s 2 1 1 4 1 9 72 . 5 8 . 00 
West Green 2 2 2 4 3 13 121 9 . 4 
Hill 2 2 1 1 1 7 89 12 . 7 
Hine No . l 11.4 7 . 2 7 4 6 . 5 6 42 .1 326 7 . 7 
Crystal 13 5.2 21. 3 1. 9 2 5. 3 48. 7 546 11. 2 
Fairview 29 19 13 9 34 25 129 334 2 .6 
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TABLE XIVj 
Cost of Product i on Per Ton of Ore 
Boulder 
Pumping Breaking Super-
and at the vision D 
Br eaking Loading Haul age Hoist i ng Timbering Power Mine Overhead Total 
Mine No . l . 84 . 25 . 46 . 17 . 27 .21 . 53 2. 73 
Crystal . 86 . 34 . 96 .13 . 20 . 19 . 24 2.92 
'ltlest Green .58 . 51 . 22 . 27 . 65 . 36 . 22 . 87 3 . 68 
Oxford 1.18 . 57 . 10 . 42 . 30 . 39 . 16 l.l4 4.26 
A.L.Davis 1.31 . 67 . 24 . 48 . 60 . 33 . 18 1. 07 4 . 88 
Hi ll . 73 . 18 . 03 . 37 . 53 . 65 1.48 3 . 97 
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TABLE XV 
Production Cost Fairview Mine 
Labo r Cost/Ton Supply Co st/To n Total 
l. Crosscutting . 06 .06 . 12 
2 . Dri fting . 29 . 18 . 47 
3 . Raising . 27 . 17 . 44 
4 . Br e aking 2 .24 1. 51 3 . 75 
5 . Drawing (slushing ) 1.02 . 34 1. 36 
6 . Trarruning 1.36 .45 1. 8 1 
7. Ho isting .49 . 16 . 65 
8 . Mine Ve n t ilat i on ex 
Drainage . 31 2 . 21 2 . 52 
9. Compre ssed Air , 
El ectri c ity . 18 . 07 . 25 
10 . Gen e ral service . 24 . 36 . 6 0 
ll. Indirect 2 .16 2 . 16 
To t a l 6 .36 7 . 67 14 . 03 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Flat Bedded Mines 
In these relative ly smal l mines the method of d e v e l o pmen t o f a 
mi n e plays a mo re i mportant factor in the present mechanizatio n of the 
particular mine . A d e velopment method that can facilitate a flexible 
daily output should be conside red in the planning o f a mine. The des ign 
o f the h o isting and supplementary fa c ilitie s (swit ching stat i on , g rizzly, 
etc .) should b e made so as n ot to interfere with the underground opera -
ti o n. Fo r a mine with a daily production o f more than 150 t o ns , o n e -
ton can hoisting is n o t recommended. 
To e liminate the depe ndence of the unde rground op e r at i o n o n the 
mill capacity , a provision f o r stockpiling of the o r es near the mill 
can be made . 
The lay-out o f a mine is an important fact o r f o r the efficiency o f 
all underground operations. Better l ayout will have the ef f ects of mo r e 
concentrated operation , less interference of the equipment with other 
equipment , more safety, and e asy inspection. I n the truck hau l age mines , 
a systematic diagonal layout o f the safety pillars (instead o f the ir-
r egular pillars) is r ecommended (Figure 1 9 ). Wi th a di agona l layout , 
smoothe r turns f or t h e haulage r oad can a lso be obtained. I n the track 
haulage mines r egular a nd p e rpendi cul a r l a yout of the safety p illars 
is more a dva ntageous. 
The mos t practi cabl e step t o mechaniz e the present mines is to in-
c r ease the eff ici e ncy of a ll stages o f underground operations . Refe rri ng 
the the previ ous con c l us i ons of the drilling , l oading and haulage , al l 
necessary steps to increase the productivity o f the three operat i ons 
have been outlined. In general by stepping up the productive us e of 
the drilling , l oading and transportation equipment to 75% , the daily 
production will be d oubled. 
The harmonization of the capacity of the drilling, loading and 
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haul age operations is often neglected in these mines. The idl e n e ss and 
misuse of the equipment are frequently the result of the poorly prop o r -
tioned capacity of the equipment in each stage of operatio n. As the 
daily capacity of the haulage units decreases with the increasing haulage 
distance, the haulage operation can be taken as the key in the harmoni -
zation of the capacity of the three operations . 
Comparing the equipment in the flat bedded mines , the jumbo fo r 
the drilling, po rtable slusher for the l oading and trucks f o r the ha ul a ge 
as employed in the Mine No . 1 represent the most mechanized operati o n . 
If the remaining ore reserve in a certain mine warrant s , the change o f 
the o ld mining method to a more mechanized mining method should be con-
sidered. In particular, the track haulage mine can be c hanged t o a truck 
h a ulage mine , and the airleg drills can be replaced by jumbo drills. 
Continuous education of the equipment operators by able superviso rs i s 
a main contributing factor to the success of the application of mo r e -
mechanized equipment. 
Fairvi ew Mine 
In the drilling operation in the Fairview min e , an incent ive wag e 
system is expected to increase the drilling r ate with t h e st oper drills 
in the stapes . A standard footage per day under special condi tions 
d er ivedfrom the average daily drilling performance can be tak en as a 
standard for the incentive wage system. 
The rate of the ore slushing in the stapes canno t be me asured daily . 
b · · and better assignment of the daily work t o the slusher A l e superv1s1on 
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op e rato rs will increase the slushing perfo rmanc e . The n e ighboring st u pes 
should be planned to progress at the same t i me s o that t wo neighbori ng 
stapes can be s l ushe d from a singl e posit i o n of the slushe r . Mo r e 
efficient ore chutes have been suggested i n t h e previous conclusi ons 
on the l oading operation. 
The i mpr ovement of haulage conditions in this mine is a probl em 
typical of that involved in other mines which employ p e rmanent track 
haulage. With a larger capacity of the l ocomot ive s , mo r e t o n s o f o r e 
can be ha1,1l ed per trip . Th e possibility of t h e us e of oth e r type s of 
l ocomot ives shou ld be investigated . Better maintenance and l ay- out c; f 
the tracks will incre ase the haulage efficiency . 
In this v e in mine there are more inte rfe rence s o f support a nd 
maintenance with other operations . The interferences can be greatly r e -
duced with better p lanning and coordinat i o n o f t h e daily unde r ground 
activities . Being entire ly different from t h e flat b edded mi n ing ope r -
ation s , t here i s n o way t o compare the mechani zatio n probl ems in t hi s 
mine to t h e flat bedded mines . 
} 
Fiqure 19, Proposed Pillars Diaqonal Layout For a 
Truck Haulaqe Mine, 75-8~ Extraction • 
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The Southern Illino is fluorspar mines pose problems of mining mech-
anization peculiar to small o r medimrr size mining operations in many 
districts. Two different mining methods, the open stope room and p illar 
method f o r the flat bedded deposits, and slusher type shrinkage stoping 
for the vein deposits , are applied in the district. Various types of 
equipment are used in the underground operat ions. The three major under-
ground processes, the drilling, the loading, and the haulage were first 
analyzed to reveal the prevalent technical and economical considerations 
in applying the present mining practice. Hotion study and time study 
procedures for the drilling, loading, and haulage operations were fo r mu-
lated. Time and motion studies were conducted in selected mines t o 
obtain detailed data of the efficiency and performance ratings o f the 
empl oyed equipment . These studies reveal that in many cases the present 
practices can be improved by better education of the equipment operators, 
proper selection and maintenance of the equipment , better layout o f the 
mines and better coordination of the underground processes. Conc lu s i ons 
were made whi ch present ideas t o further mechanization of the min es , im-
prov ement of the operation eff ici ency and stepping up of the o ve rall shift 
product ivi ty . 
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